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Background: T20 (Twenty20 or 20 over) cricket has emerged in the last decade as the most popular form of cricket (in terms of spectator attendances). International consensus cricket definitions, first published in 2005, were updated in 2016 to better reflect the rise to prominence of T20 cricket.

Methods: Injury incidence and prevalence rates were calculated using the new international methods and units for elite senior male Australian cricketers over the past decade (season 2006–2007 to season 2015–2016 inclusive).

Results: Over the past 10 seasons, average match injury incidence, for match time-loss injuries, was 155 injuries/1,000 days of play, with the highest daily rates in 50-over cricket, followed by 20-over cricket and First-Class matches. Annual injury incidence was 64 injuries/100 players per season, and average annual injury prevalence was 12.5% (although fast bowlers averaged 20.6%, much higher than other positions). The most common injury was the hamstring strain (seasonal incidence 8.7 injuries/100 players per season). The most prevalent injury was lumbar stress fractures (1.9% of players unavailable at all times owing to these injuries, which represents 15% of all missed playing time).

Discussion: The hamstring strain has emerged from being one of the many common injuries in elite cricket a decade ago to being clearly the most common injury in the sport at the elite level. This is presumably in association with increased T20 cricket. Lumbar stress fractures in fast bowlers are still the most prevalent injury in the sport of cricket at the elite level, although these injuries are more associated with high workloads arising from the longer forms of the game. Domestic and international matches have very similar match injury incidence rates across the formats, but injury prevalence is higher in international players as they play for most of the year without a substantial off-season.
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Introduction

The first major series of published studies on cricket injuries were made in the late 1980s and early 1990s, with the earliest attempts at recording larger series of injuries1–4 and exploring risk factors for lumbar injuries in fast bowlers.5–11 In this era (1980s–1990s), lumbar injuries in fast bowlers were clearly the major injury concern for the sport. Cricket researchers published the first-ever consensus international injury definitions for a sport in 2005, copublished in four major sports medicine journals.12–15 Since the publication of the initial consensus definitions, a short form of cricket called T20 (Twenty20 or 20 over) has risen to become one of the most common forms of match play. The initial 2005 definitions contained many definitions that
were not highly applicable for T20 cricket. A new round of consensus definitions has recently been undertaken with updated definitions published in 2016 in the *British Journal of Sports Medicine*. Recommended changes to some of the definitions now require additional injury surveillance publications using the new units and definitions.

In cricket, the majority of injuries are of a noncontact nature and have traditionally been thought of as “overuse” injuries. There is emerging evidence that rapid change in workload is a greater risk factor for many injuries than absolute workload per se, although the relative contributions between change of workload and absolute workload vary according to injury type. The role of workload as a risk factor for injury is a “hot” topic in almost every major sport. Cricket is perhaps the best of all the team sports in which to assess the relationship between workload and injury because many elite players engage in three different forms of the game with marked variations in workload. A bowler can occasionally be required to bowl more than 50 overs (300 balls) in a 4-day period in First-Class cricket, and shortly before or after this play in a T20 match and be limited to bowling 4 overs (24 balls) of much greater intensity. The increase in workload variations in the T20 era led to the requirement of revised consensus definitions; perhaps the most important of the new definitions was match injury incidence being measured in injuries per 1,000 days of play, which better enabled comparisons between the different forms.

The aim of this study was to present the basic injury epidemiology of elite male cricket using the new definitions for the last decade, then to discuss ways in which injury prevention measures might be successful in the modern era.

**Methods**

Methods for previous versions cricket injury publications have generally followed the 2005 consensus guidelines. In 2016, revised international consensus definitions have been published. The major definitional/method changes to highlight, particularly with respect to this study, are as follows:

1. A “match time-loss” cricket injury in 2005 was defined as: any injury or other medical condition that either a) prevents a player from being fully available for selection for a major match or b) during a major match, causes a player to be unable to bat, bowl, or keep wicket when required by either the rules or the team’s captain. This definition is retained, but not as the only recommended definition of a cricket injury. Even though other definitions are now encouraged (eg, medical attention injuries), all injury data presented in this paper will still use the “match time-loss” definition, as records for the other injury types do not stretch back over the entire study period for this paper (10 years).

2. For match injury incidence, we have elected in this study to collectively report match injuries from all phases (batting, bowling, and fielding) and to use the unit of injuries per 1,000 team days of play. A result of, say, 220 injuries per 1,000 team days would mean a team of 11 players could expect 220 match time-loss injuries per 1,000 team days. This would convert to 20 injuries per 1,000 player days, or 200 injuries per 10,000 player days if a team was considered to be 11 players.

3. For seasonal injury incidence, our new preferred unit for this paper is (match time-loss) injuries per 100 players per year. This definition is again applied retrospectively. We chose to consider all fully (state/national) contracted players each year as being exposed for “one player per year” for each contracted season. A player contracted to the Big Bash League (BBL T20 competition) only was defined as being exposed for 0.25 of a year (to represent a fair duration in and around the BBL period).

4. Injury prevalence (as defined in consensus) considers the average number of squad members not available for selection through injury or illness for a given time period divided by the total number of squad members. In this context, it is a “period prevalence” type measure that measures contribution to missed match playing time. Injury prevalence is expressed as a percentage, representing the percentage of players missing through injury on average for that team for the season in question. To accurately pair with the injury incidence data in this paper (which considers match time-loss data only), we calculate injury prevalence on match days only. New definitions allow injury prevalence to be calculated using a 365-day technique (ie, considering player availability during nonmatch days), but we did not use this method in this paper. An injury prevalence figure of, say, 12% indicates that for the matches played in the 10 years under survey, on average 12% of players were unavailable for those matches because of injury or illness.

We also used the updated injury categories recommended in the new consensus injury definitions.

When presenting injury incidence and prevalence in this paper among the various forms of cricket, we chose to combine international and domestic level injury rates for the T20 form of cricket, but keep domestic and international data separate for the longer forms of cricket. This was done...
because in some seasons there were very few international T20 matches and it would be misleading to independently present international T20 injury data for seasons where only a handful of matches were played. In every season, there were a substantial number of One Day International (ODI 50 over) matches and Test matches (First-Class), so annual separation of international matches in these formats was justified.

Data collection for this study has involved one constant process to maintain reliability, which is the recording of player status for every team in every game ie, whether each player 1) played and completed the match in question; 2) played the match but was injured and unable to complete it; 3) was unavailable for selection in the match because of injury; 4) was unavailable for selection in the match for other noninjury reasons; or 5) was available for selection but not selected. At the start of this study, in season 2006–2007, most of the communications regarding injury details were on request from the first author to team doctors and physiotherapists to explain absence from match play. Within the next few years, Cricket Australia moved to an electronic recordkeeping system where doctors and physiotherapists entered records and the injury surveillance coordinator was given access to download the necessary injury details.

The methods used for Cricket Australia injury surveillance conform to the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) and the latest National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines for research. They were approved by the Cricket Australia Sports Science Sports Medicine Advisory Group as the relevant institutional review board. This study used de-identified data extracted from the injury surveillance system, which presents no risk of harm to any of the current or past players, so it is also considered to be of negligible risk and therefore requires internal only rather than external ethical review so it is also considered to be of negligible risk and therefore presents no risk of harm to any of the current or past players, for the first season of the last decade, 2006–2007. For the last three seasons, match injury incidence has been close to the average for the decade.

Average match incidence rates for First-Class cricket were very similar at domestic and international (Test match) levels. Similarly, average match incidence rates for 50-over cricket were very similar at domestic and international (ODI) levels. As discussed in the section “Methods”, the T20 rate presented is a hybrid of domestic and international matches because in some seasons only a handful of international matches are played.

Annual incidence is presented in Table 2, with the categories presented in descending order of injury frequency. The most common (highest incidence) injury over the decade was clearly the hamstring strain (8.7 match time-loss injuries per 100 players per year). It is notable that in 2006–2007, hamstring strains were ranked only fourth in injury incidence for the year (well below the No. 1 injury for the season, side strains). From 2007–2008 onward, though, hamstring strains have been the most common injury every season.

The majority of injuries exhibited fairly constant incidence rates from season to season. Ankle sprains appear to have decreased over the last three seasons. Concussion has increased over the past two seasons, although it should be borne in mind that Table 2 presents only match time-loss injuries.

### Results

#### Injury incidence

Match injury incidence is presented in Table 1 in the new consensus unit of injuries per 1,000 days of play. Over the decade, match injury incidence was highest in season 2010–2011, followed by season 2011–2012. It was lowest in the first season of the last decade, 2006–2007. For the last three seasons, match injury incidence has been close to the average for the decade.

Average match incidence rates for First-Class cricket were very similar at domestic and international (Test match) levels. Similarly, average match incidence rates for 50-over cricket were very similar at domestic and international (ODI) levels. As discussed in the section “Methods”, the T20 rate presented is a hybrid of domestic and international matches because in some seasons only a handful of international matches are played.

#### Injury prevalence

Injury prevalence rates have risen and fallen in similar fashion to incidence rates, with 2010–2011 and 2011–2012 having had the highest rates. Prevalence rates for all four major categories presented in descending order of injury frequency. The most common (highest incidence) injury over the decade was clearly the hamstring strain (8.7 match time-loss injuries per 100 players per year). It is notable that in 2006–2007, hamstring strains were ranked only fourth in injury incidence for the year (well below the No. 1 injury for the season, side strains). From 2007–2008 onward, though, hamstring strains have been the most common injury every season.

The majority of injuries exhibited fairly constant incidence rates from season to season. Ankle sprains appear to have decreased over the last three seasons. Concussion has increased over the past two seasons, although it should be borne in mind that Table 2 presents only match time-loss injuries.

### Table 1 Injury match incidence (new and recurrent injuries/1,000 days of play)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T20 cricket</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic 50 over</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic First-Class</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODI (50 over)</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test cricket</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All matches combined</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** T20, Twenty20; ODI, One Day International.
Pace bowler injury prevalence was clearly higher than for the other four positions (Table 3), throughout the decade. However, it was less variable from lower years to higher years compared to the other positions.

Table 4 shows the injury prevalence across different formats. Across the decade, injury prevalence between all formats did not vary substantially. In recent seasons in particular, international 50-over (ODI) injury prevalence was higher than domestic 50-over injury prevalence. Table 5 shows the injury prevalence by category, with similar patterns to injury incidence by category, ranked in the order of descending contribution to missed playing time. However, it should be noted that the stress fracture categories, particularly lumbar stress fractures, disproportionately affect injury prevalence compared to incidence. Lumbar stress fractures, with higher prevalence, therefore caused more missed playing time than hamstring strains, even though incidence was lower, the explanation being that greater time was missed for each injury.

### Discussion

Over the past decade, injury incidence and prevalence rates have been relatively constant in elite Australian male cricket. Other than for a 2-year period (2010–2011 and 2011–2012), annual injury prevalence has fallen within the range of
10%–13% for the other years of the decade under study. Being an isolated 2-year period of apparently higher injury rates, we have not undertaken statistical significance tests to determine whether this period is an outlier by chance or for other reasons. Previous study, however, has shown that in the decade prior to the implementation of T20 cricket in the calendar, injury rates were slightly lower than for the current period.29 The number of T20 games gradually increased over the period 2006–2007 to 2011–2012, with the number of 50-over and First-Class cricket many times during the season.21,29 It is possible that from 2012–2013 onward, the understanding that change in workload is a significant risk factor for injury19,21,24,29–31 may have allowed teams to prepare more successfully for phase changes in the calendar. One scheduling improvement, in particular, has been made for the past three seasons, namely, that the domestic 50 over matches have all been played as a stand-alone competition at the start of the season, reducing the need for players to regularly transition between 50-over and First-Class cricket many times during the season.

Absolute load has been implicated for many years as a risk factor for injury in cricket fast bowling.32–35 However, a sudden increase creating a spike in load is equally if not more important.19,23,36 Workload studies in cricket fast bowlers have therefore implicated low loads as also being
a risk factor for injury as they imply inability to cope with impending higher loads.19,21,33 Similar findings of workload spikes being a risk factor for injury have been documented in other sports such as football (soccer),17,38 rugby league,18,20 Australian football,22 and rugby union.19 The relationship of workload to injury may also depend on the type of injury: tendons most appreciate constant moderate loads; bone stress fracture correlates with medium-term workload on a background of low career workload; and joint injury correlates with high career workload.21

One category of injuries that has increased in rates over the past two seasons has been concussion. This is a trend that has been seen in the football codes as well: concussions may have been more common in the recent past than we appreciated, but because they did not cause missed games their incidence was underreported.

The most common injury was the hamstring strain (seasonal incidence 8.7 injuries/100 players per season). The hamstring strain has emerged from being one of many common injuries in elite cricket a decade ago29 to being clearly the most common injury in the sport at the elite level. This is presumably in association with the rise of T20 cricket and, as it commonly occurs, during all of fast bowling, batting (running between the wickets), and fielding. A subtle feature of the data presented is that hamstring strain rates tend to be higher in years where there are more short-form games and fewer Test matches, and vice versa.

The most prevalent injury was lumbar stress fractures, causing 1.9% of players to be unavailable at all times owing to these injuries, which represents 15% of all missed playing time. This is still the most prevalent injury in the sport of cricket at the elite level, although these injuries are more associated with high workloads arising from the longer forms of the game. Studies have previously associated workload, player age, and various biomechanical factors with the development of lumbar spine injuries, particularly stress fractures.6,7,9,16,26,40 There is still no published data to show that coaching intervention to improve technique can prospectively lower the lumbar stress fracture risk for an elite player, although it is assumed that this may be possible.6,9,41 It is unclear whether the failure of biomechanical research to lead to lower lumbar stress fracture rates in young adult elite bowlers is a result of 1) there being not enough time or effort dedicated to this; 2) inability to convert the research on safer bowling techniques to action change in the real world; 3) a perception that generation of pace is in conflict with “safer” actions; or 4) technical changes made that cannot be sustained at match intensity; 5) these injuries being diagnosed more commonly now because of improved imaging, canceling out any improvements in prevention.

Domestic and international matches have very similar match injury incidence rates across the formats, but injury prevalence is higher in international players as they play for most of the year without a substantial off-season. In general terms, injury incidence and injury prevalence are related by both injury severity and match density. That is, for the same injury incidence, injuries that take on average 8 weeks to recover will contribute more to injury prevalence than injuries that take 4 weeks. However, as the number of fixtures in an 8-week period gradually increases, so will the contribution to missed playing time from a single injury.

Injury prevalence rates recorded in studies arising from Australia have generally been higher than rates reported by other countries.42–44 There are multiple potential reasons for this, all of which may contribute but require further study to prove or disprove the hypotheses. Australia is a country with a relatively high bias toward fast bowling (compared to spin bowling), the player position that is most prone to injury. Australia plays a high amount of cricket at the international level, particularly Test cricket, more so than all other countries (although at the domestic level the amount of cricket played in England is greater than that played in Australia). Australian grounds are generally the biggest in the world of cricket, so that batsmen and fieldsmen perhaps run more during play than in countries where the grounds are smaller. The Australian medical attitude toward diagnosis and management of lumbar stress fracture in fast bowlers is probably more conservative than it is in other countries. That is, Australian medical teams have a low threshold for performing high-quality magnetic resonance imaging scan (ie, 3T scan with volumetric interpolated breath-hold examination sequences) in lumbar pain, and a high threshold for return to fast bowling (demonstration of bony healing preferred before return). This may lead to a higher amount of missed time due to lumbar stress fractures among contracted players but, hopefully, a lower retirement rate of fast bowlers due to chronic lumbar degenerative changes. Although the latter is not formally measured, we believe the early retirement rate from fast bowling is now very low, particularly compared to previous eras where the culture was traditionally to “push through” pain associated with lumbar stress fractures. Finally, in view of the existence of an ongoing injury surveillance system, we believe that our measures of injury prevalence are more accurate. For an injury report that focuses on a single tournament or single season, players with chronic injuries can be excluded from the cohort at the start because they are not expected to play over...
the course of the study. All contracted players (injured and uninjured) are included in our study over the entire decade. Nevertheless, the variations in injury rates between countries require further specific study rather than speculation to determine the reasons for the patterns exhibited. The recent injury definition updates will, hopefully, lead to more accurate and consistent reporting from all cricket playing nations.

Workload monitoring and analysis has allowed a greater understanding of the risk factors for injury and could potentially lead to greater injury prevention in the future. It is possible that the lower injury rates of the most recent four seasons may be related to better preparation of players, given a greater understanding of workload upgrades as a risk factor for injury. However, two structural factors act as impediments to major reductions in injury rates, even though in theory it is quite possible to keep injury rates low by keeping workload constant. The first hurdle is the schedule of cricket, involving First-Class multiday matches being scheduled in close proximity to T20 matches. If there is an expectation that fast bowlers want to play in both these forms of matches, and their contracts generally expect them to do so at the present time, then rapid changes in match bowling workloads are almost unavoidable. The second hurdle is the inability to substitute players in cricket in First-Class matches, putting the onus on fast bowlers to potentially be exposed to very high workload upgrades if a teammate is unable to bowl through injury or simply that the opposition cannot be dismissed. If there was better ability to control bowling workload within a match, then substantial injury prevention could be achieved. Although there are good arguments to change the rules and/or schedule from an injury prevention viewpoint, the status of cricket as a professional sport emphasizes entertainment as the primary consideration, and this entails respecting most of the traditions of a sport. The purpose of playing cricket at the professional level is not to avoid injury but to be involved in a contest that spectators feel engagement with.
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